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MOVING UPThe stockjumpedonthe legal
rews, andmayclimbto $85 in12 months,
says Richard Sherlund ofGoldman Sachs.
'It is not likely to be lawsuit-driven now. It's
norejust gettlngearningsgrowth backup"
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the rest of the technology industry, to in
novate and improve products without gov
ernment meddling. The company has sev
eral new initiatives teed up, including
Passport, a kind of Web-shopping manag
er, and Hailstorm, a subscription-based
e-mail-alert Web service. One of Mi
crosoft's main offenses in the antitrust
case, the company points out, was giving
away the Internet Explorer with Windows.
"There weren't a lot of complaints from
customers that they were getting a brows
er for free," says Jonathan Zuck, executive
director of the pro-Microsoft Association
for Competitive Technology.

Aside from what happens in the gov
ernment's case, last week'sdecisiondeliv

ered a separate blow to Microsoft.. The
ruling that Microsoft is a monopoly
could open the floodgates to civil suits

by companies, and even con
sumers, who have been

harmed by Micro
soft's anticornpeti
tive activities. Prov
ing that a company
is a monopoly is an
onerous legal task,
and private litigants
may now be able to
bootstrap their cas
es onto last week's
findings.

One company
that could be first
in line: AOL Time
Warner, the par
ent company of
TIME. In recent
talks about re-

newing AOL's spot
on Windows XP,
Microsoft sought
indemnity from
future antitrust

claims. AOL refused, and the deal died.
AOL might sue, claiming that Netscape,
the Internet browser it now .owns, was
harmed by Microsoffs monopolistic be
havior. Estimates of potential damage are
in the billions of dollars. Other companies
that could sue: Microsoft-loathing Sun Mi
crosystems, RealNetworks and Oracle.

For now, though, Microsoft is basking
in the sunlight ofwhat it regards as a clear
cut victory. Microsoft, whose Redmond,
Wash., campus is just outside Seattle, may
be right in saying Seattleites have a special
ability to appreciate the sun breaking
through the clouds. But residents of that
rainy burg know that sunshine is some
times just a break between cloudy days.•

Cyber Payback
The high court upholds
freelancers' online rights

THE NEW YORK TIMES

famously prides itself
on publishing "all the
news that's fit to print."
But that slogan was
coined a century before
the digital age. Last
week, after the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled

VICTORY:Tasini & that freelance writers
Co. press onwa'rd

retained fnllrights to
their work in cyberspace, the Times began to
purge its electronic archives of 115,000arti
cles that freelancers had written from 1980
to 1995.For freelancers who don't want their
work expunged, the Times set up a Web
page where they can waive their rights to
past articles. .Says Times spokeswoman
Catherine Mathis:"We don't want to be con
sidered in willful violation [of copyright
laws] now that the court has ruled."

The zapping of intellectual property re
flects the passions unleashed by the high
court's 7-2decisionin a case that the Nation
al Writers Unipn brought against five pub
lishers and database companies in 1993.De
fendants includenot onlythe Times but TiME

publisher Time Inc.-which also plans to
purge freelancers from its online archives
and Lexis-Nexi\, a 3 billion-articledatabase.

The purg~,affects only pre-1995 arti
cles; since Wen, publishers have generally
retained electronic rights as part of any
freelance contract. The court ruling "really
.has to do with filling in the blanks on earli
er contracts that hadn't anticipated the In
ternet revolution," says Jonathan Zittrain,
who teaches cyberiaw at Harvard Law
School. Those blanks having been filled,
"the decision forces both sides to roll up
their sleeves and negotiate."

While the writers are willingto deal, the
publishers have shown scant interest in do
ing so. "My fervent hope is that the decision
spurs companies to sit down with us and ne
gotiate," saysunion presidentJonathan Tasi
ni, who plans to ask for as much as $600 bil
lion in damages and copyright fees when
a federal court considers penalties later
this year. "The last thing I want to do, al
though we are prepared to do it, is to liti
gate this Iorthe next fiveyears." Asany free
lancers will-tell you, they're used to waiting
forever to get paid. -By John Greenwald.
With reporting;by :Eric Roston/New York
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ays Richard Sherlund of Goldman Sachs.

"It is not likely to be lawsuit-driven now.It's
more just getting earnings growth back up"
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